
 15th August 2022 

Dear Candidate & Parents/Guardians,

Our 2022 – 2023 DofE meetings will commence in September 2022.  We meet on (roughly) 
alternate Monday evenings 19.30 – 21.00 in the upstairs room at the rear of the Church (enter via 
the Church’s side entrance). In addition to our Monday evening meetings we have a couple of 
Saturday training days plus an expedition planning day (also on a Saturday) in addition to the 
Practice and Assessed Expeditions (both are two days, one night for Bronze and three days, two 
nights for Silver).  When you express an interest in joining us for DofE the full timetable will be 
provided. 

In order to enrol we need a completed ‘participant enrolment form’, ‘educational visit information
and consent form’ and payment of £65 Bronze & £75 Silver.  This enrolment charge includes the
fees we pay to Hampshire County Council for your registration, a map of the New Forest (plus a
second map for Silver) and a compass (£15 less if you have a suitable compass of your own).

There is no charge for our day walks although transport  to and from the venues will  be your
responsibility.  In addition, you may be asked to bring food for cooking using our stoves (gas
‘trangias’) on some of these days.

There will  be an additional charge of £25(Bronze) / £35(Silver) for the practice expedition and
£30(Bronze) /  £40(Silver) for the assessed expedition.  These expeditions may be in the New
Forest (normally Bronze), Isle of Wight, Isle of Purbeck or the South Downs.  Again, you will need
to provide food for these weekends and will need to be dropped off & be picked up (or come by
public transport, for example by ferry if the participants choose the Isle of Wight as an expedition
location).  The expedition charges include campsite fees, cooking gas, a contribution towards cost
of equipment such as tents etc and assessor costs (for the final assessed expedition).

The total cost for Bronze is therefore £120 and for Silver £150 

We do not want cost to be a barrier to taking part. Please speak to the coordinator of Romsey
Baptist Church DofE Open Centre (Anthea Reid) in confidence should the fee be problematic.

You need to attend the evening meetings (to avoid missing important information) and the practice
day walks.  Additionally, please make a note of the dates for the practice and final expeditions as
these are required as part of the expedition section of your award.

During our evening meetings & day walks we are mainly preparing for your expedition. We will
cover camping, cooking with a gas ‘trangia’, navigation & map skills.  We will also cover first aid
and emergency procedures (eg accidents, poor weather & getting lost) in preparation for the two
day  (Bronze)  /  three  day  (Silver)  unaccompanied  &  self-sufficient  practice  and  assessed
expeditions (in groups of between four and seven).  You are expected to undertake the other 
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sections of the award throughout  the year,  which you need to  organise (although we provide
advice to help you with this). 

You need to have completed one of your other DofE sections in order to attend the practice
expedition and two other sections to attend the assessed expedition. 

On our  day walks you will  be accompanied (sometimes remotely)  by a group leader  and will
experience a range of terrains including ‘open forest’, cycle & footpaths as well as some road
walking.   We  will  also  undertake  additional  activities  such  as  cooking,  putting  up  tents  and
navigational challenges. 

Although there  will  be  remote  supervision  of  the  expeditions  unforeseen incidents  can occur,
including injuries or becoming lost for example. Our evening meetings / training aim to minimise
the risks as we cover ‘how to keep safe’ when on expedition.  Attendance at the evening meetings
and  training  days  is  therefore  important  for  you  to  gain  sufficient  knowledge  to  deal  with
unexpected challenges/dangers.  

When on expedition we will be expecting your group to pass by checkpoints throughout the day
and will look for you if you do not arrive.  In the unlikely event of not finding the group, Hampshire
DofE and the rescue services will be alerted.  Direct supervision is provided at the campsite(s)
with two leaders camping nearby overnight.  

As  our  weather  can be changeable  and the terrain  we use uneven you need to  be properly
equipped for offsite activities.  Suitable outdoor clothing including walking boots and a coat (no
jeans please) are needed.  For day walks a day bag with an extra top & full waterproofs, hat &
gloves and a personal first aid kit (which needs to include an adequate supply of any prescribed
medication such as inhalers, epi-pen etc), is sufficient.  For expeditions a kit list will be given &
checked – please ask if you need to borrow any equipment.  To keep costs down we can loan
rucksacks, tents, sleeping bags, cooking equipment etc.  The main item which you will need to
purchase are some walking boots. 

We expect  all  participants  to  behave appropriately  when participating  in  both  onsite  & offsite
activities.  This includes working as a team.  If your behaviour is contrary to working as a team it
may be considered inappropriate.   This  includes constant  ‘messing about’,  wandering off  and
general behaviour that excludes other members of the group.  If we have concerns about your
behaviour we may request your parents/guardian collect you. 

Mobile phones are not to be used at our meetings, training days or during expeditions
other than for emergencies.  Anyone using their mobile phone (or having it in view) without
permission during these activities will be asked to sit out of the session to avoid further
disruption.  We may also ask your parents to collect you. 

Please contact me if you have any queries, otherwise we really do look forward to having you join
us!
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Regards,   Anthea Reid
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